
Directions 
Start by coloring or painting cherry tree branches on the blue cardstock!

If you use paint, wait for the plate to dry completely before moving on to the
next step.

Flip over your blue card stock, so that the blank side is facing up. Glue or tape 6
pieces of the streamers along the bottom of your blue cardstock.

If the streamers are too long for your liking, feel free to shorten them, but save any
scraps for the next step!

Take & Make 
Cherry Blossom Windsock!

Materials Provided:
Blue Cardstock
2 Pieces of Pink Cardstock
7 Pre-cut Pieces of Pink Streamers

Additional Materials Needed:
Brown Markers/Paint
Glue
Scissors
Tape/Stapler

Thank you to the iHeart Crafty Things blog for the idea! https://iheartcraftythings.com/cherry-blossom-craft.html



Using the last pink streamer (and any scraps you may have, if you shortened any
pieces) cut out several dozen small squares.
Scrunch up one of the squares to make a cherry blossom. Add a dot of glue on one
of the cherry tree branches and place the pink cherry blossom onto it.
Continue scrunching up crepe paper squares and gluing them all over the cherry
tree branches until it is full of cherry blossoms.

Once all your cherry blossoms are in place bend the blue cardstock into a circle so
that the two end just overlap. Either staple, tape, or glue the ends together. A
stapler or tape will be the easiest.

For this last step, we’ve proved to different shades of pink paper, so you can use
whichever one you like better!

Take a piece of pink card stock and either glue or tape one end of the paper to
inside the top of the windsock. Add glue or tape on the opposite end of the pink
paper strip and attach it to the opposite end of the windsock to create your handle.


